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Hurricane Ingrid
Hurricane Ingrid was one of two tropical cyclones, along with Hurricane Manuel, to strike Mexico within a
24?hour period, the first such occurrence since 1958.Ingrid was the ninth named storm and second hurricane of
the 2013 Atlantic hurricane season.It formed on September 12 in the Gulf of Mexico from a broad disturbance
that also spawned Manuel in the eastern Pacific.

2013 Pacific hurricane season
The 2013 Pacific hurricane season was the costliest Pacific hurricane season on record, with a total of about
$4.2 billion in damages. The season produced above normal activity; however, the majority of the storms were
weak. The season officially began on May 15, 2013 in the Eastern Pacific and started on June 1, 2013 in the
Central Pacific.

Former right
A former high-ranking member of the Sinaloa Cartel and Joaquín “El Chapo” Guzmán’s right-hand man has
been sentenced to life in prison by a United States court. Dámaso “El Licenciado ...

Guest Home
Jango is about making online music social, fun and simple. Free personal radio that learns from your taste and
connects you to others who like what you like.

A timeline of Latin America
TM, ®, Copyright © 2008 Piero Scaruffi All rights reserved. 1487: The Aztecs sacrifice 20,000 people to
inaugurate their new temple in Tenochtitlan 1492: Cristoforo ...

First time in Centro Historico? Walk this way. | MazatlanLife
I’ve plotted my own walking tours in every major city in Europe because the route must always meet my
specific criteria; interesting history, clean restrooms, coffee stops, exceptional local shopping and the tour
should end with an adult beverage combined with an awesome view.

Honduras Profile
Honduras, long one of the poorest countries in Latin America, is now also among the most violent and crimeridden. The violence is carried out by local drug trafficking groups, gangs, corrupt security forces and
transnational criminal organizations mainly from Mexico and Colombia.

teleSUR English

teleSUR English is an alternative representation for world news. We focus on the people, the common citizen,
stories untold by traditonal media. You will only find them at teleSUR.

Spanish Baby Names: Meanings & Origins
Spanish baby names originate from many sources including history, literature, and religion. Names like
Sebastián and Mateo or Martina and Sofia are trendy, while José and Manuel or Cecilia and Isabel are classic
and never seem to go out of style.

Temporada de huracanes en el Pacífico de 2013
A mediados de mayo, un área de baja presión se observó mientras se movía hacia el oeste a través del Océano
Pacífico oriental. A las 3:00 p.m UTC del 15 de mayo, el Centro Nacional de Huracanes (NHC por sus siglas en
inglés) inició avisos sobre la depresión tropical Uno-E, que fue centrado alrededor de 650 millas (1045
kilómetros) al sur-suroeste de Acapulco, México. [2]

